
         
 

 
WONDERLAND: CURIOUS NATURE 

Tuesday, June 4, 2024 
The New York Botanical Garden’s special exhibition this year promises picture-perfect 

moments in the company of your fellow Rhode Island Federation of Gaden Clubs members. 
Follow us down the rabbit hole as we explore the garden’s collections and engage your curiosity 
about science and nature on this garden-wide adventure inspired by the classic tale of Alice’s 
Adventures in Wonderland. Journey through mind-bending horticultural displays and 
mesmerizing art installations of outsize scale and unusual perspective in and around the iconic 
Haupt Conservatory, Mertz Library Building and its historic 250-acre landscape.  

 
This one-of-a-kind experience will include an all-garden pass admission, guided tour of 

the Wonderland-Curious Nature Exhibition, and a Garden Market Basket Lunch at the Garden’s 
Terrace Room. Also included in the fee will be motor coach transportation and driver tip.  
 

We will depart from 2 places, from the Barrington Shopping Center on County Road, at 6:45 a.m. 

(motor coach will report at 6:35) from parking lot, and from the Park & Ride lot on Airport road, off the 

Post Road, in Warwick. There will be a rest stop on our way to NY, and plan to arrive by 11:00AM. 

Departure will be at 4:00PM, when we depart for home, stopping for a “fast food” dinner stop. Return 

will be approximately 8:30-9:00, depending on traffic.   

    
FEE: $195. Includes garden admission, guided conservatory tour of the special exhibition, lunch, 
motorcoach transportation and driver tip. Deadline to register is March 22, when registration 
for the trip will be opened to the general public.  
 
Send registration form and check, payable to RI Federation of Garden Clubs, to Sandi Tinyk, 7 
North Lake Drive, Barrington, RI 02806. 
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
NAME: ____________________________________________ Garden Club________________ 
 
Telephone Number: ___________________________________  
 
E-mail address ________________________________________ 
 
I wish to board the motor coach in: _______Barrington  _______Providence  
I AM CLOSING MY CHECK @ $195     FOR ___ PERSONS.  

 TOTAL ENCLOSED: $__________ 

   

Sign up before it’s too late! 

   

  


